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Using RISK on Disk
All volumes of RISK are available on 3.5" (800K Macintosh or
720K MS-DOS) disks - 1 volume per disk.
Disk files are not a substitute for hard copy, e.g., because they do
not contain graphics. However, they are very useful for finding and
copying information (e.g., a lengthy quotation for use in a manuscript).
Copying is easy. Standard word processing software permits part of
a file to be copied and pasted into another document.
While searches are usually limited to a single word or phrase, most
word processing software also contains a "find" command. For more
complex searching, specialized software can search disk files for more
than one word or phrase, exclude terms, and account for proximity. For
example, one can find occurrences of "A" and "B", but not "C",
withinfive lines of each other.
GOfer M , a low-end search application (approximately $80.00), is
published by Microlytics, Inc. and is widely available. SonarM , a high-
end application ($295.00), is published by Virginia systems in
Midlothean, VA. An even more powerful version ($795.00) is also
available; SonarM Professional searches up to 10,000 pages per second
and generates search reports and indices.
Both GOfer and Sonar are available for IBM and compatibles as
well as Macintosh computers.
